HIGH SCHOOL A.W.A.R.E. PRESENTATION – Answer Key
1. 5 Year Goals

10 Year Goals

Graduate HS

Graduate College

Drive

Get better car

Sports scholarship

Career

Join armed forces

Marry and start family

Etc.

Etc.

2. Maturity
R – Responsibility
R – Respect
R – Restraint
3. Character – Choosing the harder right over the easier wrong
4. Definition of Sexual Integrity: Sexual integrity is choosing to
reserve sexual activity for a mutually faithful, monogamous (one
person) lifetime committed relationship— marriage—statistically,
this is the highest possible good for myself and others. This choice
recognizes the whole person and protects from physical, emotional
and social consequences that can occur from early sexual activity.
5. What are the 3 brain neuro-hormones at work during sex and
what do they do?
1. Dopamine - Reward
2. Oxytocin - Bonding
3. Vasopressin – Protection & Bonding
6. At what point in the sexual progression does the male typically
become aroused? At what point does the female typically become
aroused?
male – passionate kiss, female – sexual touch
7. To stay abstinent what should you avoid? Arousal

8. What are the 3 possible results of sexual activity?
1. STDs/STIs
2. Pregnancy
3. Emotional
9. Porn Harms in what 3 ways:
1. Affects brain
2. Relationships
3. Community
10. Love is: Wanting the best for the other person rather than what
you want for yourself.

11. Infatuation is: An intense, short-lived, obsessive passion for
another person.

12. What are characteristics of a healthy relationship?
Love, trust, loyalty, communication, friendship, honesty, respect,
forgiveness, consideration, faithfulness

13. What is intimacy?
Emotional closeness – a close friendship developed through long
association
14. How far do you have to go on the sexual progression line to
reach the highest level of intimacy?
Spending time together

15. Safest sex = highest intimacy+solemn promise = marriage

